D.A.V.PUBLIC SCHOOL, THANE
Kids Carnival
The time spent in school not only helps to gain academic excellence among children but also helps
them to learn various skills through fun based activities. D.A.V. Public School, Thane organized a fun
filled “Kids Carnival” for children of Pre-primary, Primary and for the students of Std VII on 16 th and
17 th of November in the school premises. The special invitees were Ms. Sushma Misar, Ex Principal,
Kendriya Vidyalaya, Thane, Mr. S.J. Balaji, Head, Bloomkids & Idhyah Global School, Thane, Mr.
Laxman Rathod, Deputy Commissioner, Anti Corruption Bureau, Thane and members of Parent
Teachers Association. The Principal of the institute Ms. Simmi Juneja, in her inaugural address, urged
the children to explore their creative skills and hone hidden talents. While praising the parents
community for their support in all the endeavours of the school she expressed, that the success of the
school is due to the constant support of the parents. The main objective of this carnival was to give a
chance to children to explore beyond curriculum and bring forth their latent potential.
The schedule of the day was divided into three major events. Competitions, Fun - Filled Games and
Entertainments. There were a number of activities and competitions catering to the needs and interest
level of all participants. The children of Pre-Primary were given the opportunity of participating in
Recitation, Story Narration, Drawing and Painting.
The children also explored their skills by engaging themselves in competitions like in Solo Vocal, Solo
Instrumental, Solo Dance, Craft – Best Out Of Waste, Drawing and Painting, Sanskrit Recitation,
Tongue Twister, Role Play, Mono Acting and fun oriented acts showcasing the Conversation Skills. In
order to make their future professional skills, competitions like Radio Jockey, News Anchoring, Jingle
making and Origami were also organized by the institution.
The star attraction of the day was the magic show and shadow art which entertained the students and
parents. The Lucky draw was also held to choose one among the parent community to add variety to
the fun filled day.
These activities offered a break from the monotonous schedule of core academics and the school
ensured participation of maximum students. The carnival catered to the different interest level of
students as it was not only for sheer entertainment but a plethora of activities combined with a fun
filled learning experience.

